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A STUDY OF THE SINGLE SCREW COMPRESSOR PROFILE

Guangxi Jin and Yan Tang
Departm ent of Power Machinar y Engineer ing of Xi'an
Jiaotong Univers ity, Xi'an, Sha::>.nxi Province , PEOPLE'S
REPUBLIC OF CHINA
ABSTRACT
Stable hydrodyn amic lubricat ion film is needed between the tooth profiles for smooth running and long life ofa single-sc rew compress or. This lubricat ion film is
easily establish ed with "straigh t line envelopi ng screw
pair" rotors, but this kind of engageme nt pair is very
difficul t to machine. In this paper it is suggeste d that
be
11 a conical surface two-enve lope engagem ent pair ''
used as the single-sc rew compress or profile. The mathematical model, the working -surface characte rs, the
structur al characte ristics and the machinin g method of
this kind of engageme nt pair are elaborat ed. It has
been proven by practice and experime nt that this kind of
engageme nt pair can be machined convenie ntly either in
small or large quantiti es.
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JNTRODU CT I01~
The engag ement pair of a main rotor
a gate rotor is the key part of a singl e-scr ew compand
resso r. The
profi le study of the engag ement pair is a subje
is alway s paid close atten tion to. If we use a ct which
profi le, stabl e hydro dynam ic lubri catio n betwe encorre ct
the
fricti onal surfa ces of an engag ement pair can be~bt
ed while the comp ressor opera tes at a norma l rotat ain
ion
speed , thus furth er impro ving the life and relia
bilit
y of
the comp resso r.
At prese nt there are "stra ight line ( the tooth
profi le of gate rotor ) -- strai ght line envel
oping surw
face (the tooth profi le of main rotor ) engag ement
pair
"and" conic al surfa ce (the tooth profi le of gate
rotor )
- conic al envel oping surfa ce (the tooth profi
le of main
rotor ) engag ement pair " which are used as the
profi les of the singl e-scr ew comp resso r. In the teeth [ 1 J
paper ,
"stra ight line envel oping screw pair'' is also used
as
the profi les. The stabl e hydro dynam ic lubri catio
is easil y estab lishe d with "stra ight line envel n film
screw pair" rotor s, but this kind of engag ementoping
very diffi cult to machi ne. In this paper , "coni pair is
face twice -enve lop engag ement pair" is used as cal surthe profiles . Its mathe matic al model and mach ining metho
d are
prese nted, and its tooth -surf ace chara cters
th@ minimum dynam ic oil film thick ness betwe en two and
onal
surfa ces are calcu lated . At last the oil film fricti
test results are indic ated so as to prove that the theor
etica l
analy ses are corre ct indee d.
MA THEI"'A TICA.L

MODEL

In Fig. 1 the system of coord inate s s (o -x
y z )
is fixed with a main rotor , and the system 1 1 1 1 1

s 2 (o 2-x2 y z )
2 2
is fixed with a gate rotor . S(O-x yz) and Sp(Op -xpyp
zp)
are two fixed system s of coord inate s. Axis z coinc
ides
with the axis of the gate rotor , and axis zp,
right angle s to axis z , coinc ides with that being at
of the
main rotor .
Fig. 2 shows a conic al surfa ce in the system s
2
(0 2-x2 y z ). The equat ion of main rotor tooth
surfa ce
2 2
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which is formed by the envelop of the conical surface
with certain engaging movement c~n be shown as follows:
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The equation of a gate rotor tooth surface which
is formed by the envelop of the above-mentio ned main
rotor tooth surface, that ~s, by twice envelops of a
conical surface, can be divided into two parts
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Equat ions (2) and (3) corres pond to two group s of instantan eous conta ct lines betwee n two engage ment teeth
surfac es respe ctivel y. Their demar cating line is the
engage ment limit line.
In equ8t ions (1), (2) and (3), ~ and~ are the
1
rotati on angle s of the main rotor and the
gate
respect ively for the first envelo p, and s and e rotor
for
the
1
2
secon d. c:p1I cr = e I e = i
1
2
2
12 = canst. I f o<. = o in the
above - mentio ned equat ions, we can get the mathe matica
model of "cylin drica l surfac e twice- envelo p engage ment l
pair 11 which is a speci al case of " conic al surfac
e
twice- envelo p engage ment pair" .

ENGAGEMENT - TOOTH - SURFACE CHARACTERS
As mentio ned above there are two group of instan taneou s conta ct lines betwee n two engage ment s teeth
surfaces of "conic ;:,l surfac e twice- envelo p eng8ge
pair".
Fig. 3 shows these two group s of instan taneo usment
conta ct
1 ines on a tooth surf8 ce of the gate rotor. k-k'
is the
engage ment limit line which divide s the tooth surfac
e
into two parts , th8t is , !!} and
The instan taneo us
lines L~ corres ponds to equati ons (1) and (3), and~

r.f .
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corresponds t.o equations (1) <=Jnd (2). In the engagement
always
process of the gate rotor and main rotor,
exists and seals a compressed gas, but 1~2 only exists
within the certain limits of the rotation angle of the
gate rotor. These two groups of inst<'lntAneou s contact
lines can result in the pressure effect for the lubrication oil film, as shown in Fig. 4, thus strengthenin g
the bearing cap<Jcity Rnd stability of the oil film.

Lf

2

Angle

8 11

Angle 8 11 at a cont9ct point is the directional
angle from the t<'lngent direction of the contact line to
the direction of <'~ relative velocity, It is better to
let angle 8 11 equal rr/ 2 ( 1. 5708 rad ) or approach 'l(j 2
( 1. 5708 rad) in order to be Advantageous to forming the
thick dynAmic oil film between two frictional surfaces
of the engAgement pair and improving the lubrication conditions.
3

RelAtively - Sliding FActor cr'r and ern.

The relatively - sliding factor between two engagement teeth surfAces is the limit value of the ratio of
relatively-s lidin[ arc length to the whole arc length D.
sliding on one of the two engagement teeth surfaces. a'
is the relatively - sliding factor of the gate rotor
tooth surfsce at a contact point, and r:fi- is that of the
main rotor at the correspondin g contact point.
The wearability of the engagement pair made up of
certain mAterial can be measured by the absolute value
of the relatively-s liding factor. The larger the absolute value of the relAtively-s liding factor, the poorer
the wearability of the teeth surface, that is, the weaker the wearability of the engagement pair. The calculating results of "conical surface twice-envelo p engagementpair" are shown as follows:
1 £.. 1~:l'IL2. 6; 0. 5 .t.. 1 ell .£1
( 1) and ( 2) )

(Correspondi ng to equations

JVJACHJNING METHOD

According to the principle of the formation of
"conicAl surface twice-envelo p engAgement pair" we have
designed and producBd a machine tool for its finish machining. The tool can grind the teeth surfaces of the
main rotor and the gate rotor cutting bobbing which has
been heat-treated , and can hob the teeth surfaces of the
gate rotor also. The value of the engagement clearance
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between two engagemen t teeth surfaces can be controlled
exactly.
OIL FILM CALCULATION AND TEST RESULTS

The stnble hydrodynam ic lubricatio n between two
frictiona l surfaces of the engagemen t pair obtained under the normal operation of the compresso r is the guarantee of long life of the compresso r. The rotation of
the gate rotor needs only to overcome the friction resistance of axle bearings, therefore the engagemen t process of the gate rotor driven by the main rotor is at
high speed and light load, and the minimum dynamic oil
film thickness h
between two engagemen t teeth surfaces C8n be calculRted by using I"'atin formula. The calculating results have shown when angle q> is 0.025 rad,
2
the oil film thickness is minimum, h
equals 30.245}'m
[2] • It is obvious that the dynnmic 8il film thickness
is perfect.
The resistance method[3l has been used to prove
the existence and stability of the dynamic oil film.The
repeatedl y-testing results have shown that the dynamic
oil film exists steadily at the normal operating speed
of 3000 r.p.m, and only when the rotation speeds of
the main rotor are lower during starting or stopping the
compresso r, the direct contact of two engagemen t teeth
surfaces can take place.
CONCLUSIONS

1)

As shown in the c~lculating results, the engagement teeth surfaces of "conical surface
twice-enve lop eng8gemen t pair" have good lubricRtion cunditions and wearabili ty. The minimum dynamic oil film thickness calculated according to Matin formula is thick.

2)

The oil film test has shown that the theoretical analyses and calculatio n are correct, and
the stable hydrodynam ic lubricatio n between
two friction surfaces of the engagemen t pair
can be obtained when the compresso r operates
at the norm8l rotation speed.

3)

The engagemen t pair can be machined convenien tly and mass-produ ced. lts engagemen t precision
is high and its surface finish is smooth.

4) The engagemen t pair has successfu lly used in a
refrigerat ion compresso r which capacity
is
317

30;000 kcal/hour.
5) "Conic?.l surface twice-envelop engagement pair"
can be used as the engpgement pair of a singlescrew mAchine for exprmsion of R gas, and the
Above-mentioned conclusions are still correct.
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Fig.3

9'2=4. ogo

Instantaneous contAct lines on a tooth surface
of the gate rotor(the thickness of gate rotor
is 0.6 em)

'f'z;; -38.42°

(e)

(b)

(a)
Fig.4

The pressure effect for the lubrication oil·
film ( x =- 4.Z5cm)
2
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. I

USE THE METHOD OF MAGNETIC SCORE TO MEASURE THE DYNAMIC
PARAMETERS OF THE SCREW COMPRESSOR

Xiong Zenan
Department of Chemical Enginee ring
Xian Jiaoton g Univers ity
Xi'an China
ABSTRACT

The dynamic measurement in connect ion with the working process
of the screw compres sor and the inspect ion of the whole rotor profile and engaged clearan ce have a great effect on improvi ng the
volume tric efficien cy and saving energy, however this dynamic
measurement was not a measurement under the assembl ing conditi on.
The method of magneti c score can measure the dynamic parame ters of
the screw compres sor in the assembl ing conditi on. The results
measured by the method of magnetic score can reflect the perform ance of the whole set truly. The paper present s the princip le of
the method of magneti c score and the measuri ng process . The compensati on for measuri ng error and the selectio n of paramet er are
discuss ed,
SYMBOLS
~

sine magneti c wave length

z

tooth number

N

railing stripe number

(o,)

rotatio nal speed

c.)

angular speed

v

linear speed

f

frequen ce

R

rotatio nal radium

1

railing stripe distanc e
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